Background. Initiatives to improve patient safety have high priority among health professionals and politicians in most developed countries. Currently, however, assessment of patient safety problems relies mainly on case-based methodologies. The evidence for their efficiency and reproducibility, proving that safety of care has improved with their usage, is questionable. The exact incidence and prevalence of patient safety quality problems are unknown. Therefore, there is a need for firm, evidence-based methods to survey and develop patient safety and derived activities.
Background
Currently, assessment of patient safety problems relies mainly on case-based methodologies, such as reporting systems and analysis of single or aggregated events covering the same theme, e.g. using root cause analysis, and resulting in action plans to reduce or eliminate risk. This is a highly resource demanding work, and although the methods are widely accepted and implemented, the evidence of their efficiency and reproducibility, proving directly reduced risk or harmthat safety of care has improved with their usage-is questionable [1 -3] . To a large extent, safety of care development in Europe is still an area of quality improvement resting on qualitative processes based on expert assessment and recommendations. Across the European nations, a number of cross-sectional studies have been performed to estimate the frequency of adverse events [4] . These studies provide snapshots of safety of care, typically based on knowledge from review of patients' charts-a highly laborious task, which is generally only performed once. Continuous, systematic monitoring of the frequency and nature of safety of care incidents is hardly ever performed.
It has been documented that performance and outcome measures can improve the quality of care [5] . Such measures have supported accountability and transparency, helped to make judgements and set priorities, enabling comparison over time between providers and the effectiveness of interventions [6, 7] . Accordingly, specific indicators for systematic surveillance, monitoring and development of safety of care and patient safety activities are needed [8] .
In 2004, the Committee of Ministers and The Council of Europe made a number of recommendations regarding patient safety [8] . One recommendation was to develop reliable and valid indicators of safety of care On the basis of these recommendations, the project 'Safety Improvement for Patients in Europe' set out to develop a toolbox for safety of care, presenting a variety of tools for development, surveillance and monitoring of safety of care and patient safety activities. One of the tools was a set of safety of care indicators [9] .
Objectives
The objectives of this paper are to describe the methods used to select a set of evidence-based evaluated safety of care indicators applicable for use in clinical settings in European healthcare, and to present the clinical safety of care indicators selected and recommended. They are useful for:
(1) Identification of the institutional level of safety of care, (2) Systematic surveillance and monitoring of the impact of safety of care activities.
Definitions and concepts
Safety of care indicators can be defined as measures assessing a particular healthcare process, structure or outcome, and as measuring tools, screens or flags used as guides to monitor, evaluate, and improve the quality of care, clinical support services and organisational functions affecting safety of care [10, 11] . Safety of care structure and process indicators aim at measuring healthcare organizational features, practices or interventions with evidence of effects on exposure to preventable risk factors (e.g. safety culture, hand washing practices, screening of schizophrenic patients for suicidal risk). Safety of care outcome measures aim at measuring harm which is or may be conceived as preventable events: death, permanent or serious temporary disability [12] .
Most sentinel indicators have limited value as measures at the institutional level, primarily because they are rare and will be know off otherwise. However, these indicators have been found to be useful at the systems level, e.g. as part of the patient safety indicators of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) [13] .
Institution-level indicators are intended to monitor potentially preventable problems and complications that arise at a specific institution. Whereas indicators targeted at the systems level are based on aggregated data from all of a particular type of institution, such as public hospitals or community health centres.
In terms of methodological demands for characterization, selection, evaluation and validation of safety of care indicators, they must be considered as 'quality indicators' with a specific framework for interpretation [10, 14] , referring to preventable safety problems reflected in processes or outcomes [15] . Thus, the general basic principles described in the literature on defining, classifying and developing quality indicators also apply to patient safety indicators [11, 16] . The special characteristics and validity of patient safety indicators, therefore, depend strongly on interpretation in a safety of care context [17] .
Methods
The step-wise methodological approach used to select the safety of care indicators is summarized in Table 1 An extensive literature search was initiated to identity: (i) nationwide and international safety of care indicators and/or indicator programmes, which had been clinically applied, and (ii) papers describing themes and suitable methods based on safety of care indicators. Furthermore, calls were made within the network of the expert group for information on nationwide and international safety of care indicators and/or indicator programmes. The literature identified from 10 indicator programmes was reviewed to determine suitability for selection of individual indicators. To assess whether an indicator qualified, it had to meet the definition: 'Patient safety indicators are measures that directly or indirectly monitor preventable adverse events' [10] .
Taking into account the frequency and severity of safety of care problems, as well as the existence of evidence-based interventions towards problems [4, 18] , three indicator areas for hospital-related safety of care indicators were chosen: (1) institution-wide indicators, (2) theme-specific indicators, (3) diagnosis-specific as well as other specific safety of care indicators. The institution-wide safety of care indicators were defined to address general safety of care characteristics of healthcare organizations. Theme-specific indicators monitor preventable processes or outcomes, related to specific clinical themes, e.g. infections, surgical complications, medication errors, obstetrics and falls.
All indicators chosen were characterized according to a common questionnaire, regardless of the original source and description. On the basis of the standardized characterization, the members of the expert group conducted a review of each indicator and discussed the indicators in telephone conferences to ensure common understanding of the definitions and phrasing, and to make decisions on alterations and refinements.
Indicators (both existing and new) were evaluated by individual members of the expert group using a scoring sheet. Evaluation of the indicators was carried out according to three dimensions (relevance and appropriateness, validity and reliability and feasibility) of the indicator on a scale ranging from 1 to 9, please see Table 2 below. Moreover, 'validity and reliability' covered both assessment of scientific properties of the indicators, and assessment of whether the indicator was measuring the right thing.
Scores were divided into 1-3 low degree, 4 -6 medium degree and 7-9 high degree. Ratings on each of the three dimensions of each indicator were added and percentiles, mode, minimum and maximum scores calculated and frequencies of scores displayed graphically. On the basis hereof, the expert group discussed recommendations for application in Europe in telephone conferences. When making these recommendations, the expert group also focused on aspects, such as resources available, organisation in individual EU countries, legal systems etc., in connections with the dimension feasibility. However, these aspects were not systematically uncovered Europe-wide.
Implementation was recommended according to four categories: As the indicators were evaluated for feasibility, aspects such as data availability, quality of administrative data, resources available for indicator monitoring, organisation of data collection, legal systems concerning data collection of individual data etc. were identified as areas characterized by great variation in the European countries. As these aspects were not covered by the aim of the project, they remain to be investigated and systematically uncovered for Europe, if the recommendations on safety of care indicators are to be used for other purposes other than local monitoring of safety of care, e.g. national or European benchmarking. Full descriptions of the safety of care terms used and the developmental process, and the measure specifications of the indicators are available on www.simpatie.org [10, 14, 19] .
Discussion
In the current situation of safety of care, it seems reasonable to discuss whether the emphasis placed on patient safety initiatives is primarily a matter of convenience and political appeal. However, the most convenient action is not necessarily the correct action. Therefore, the evidence-based strategy argument is that scientifically established practices proven to improve safety of care should become the standard of high quality healthcare. This project was designed to meet this need and initiated to recommend an internal set of indicators to be used in efforts to improve safety of care at the institutional level (in hospitals) in Europe.
A set of 42 clinically multifacetted indicators covering safety of care aspects at the institutional level were established, and 24 indicators were recommended for implementation in parts or throughout Europe. The indicators divide into two groups: 17 indicators from known indicator programmes, mainly originating from the AHRQ and OECD, suitable for use at the systems level, and 7 SimPatIE indicators, which are recommend for clinical use at the institutional level. An exception was made with the sentinel event indicator of 'wrong blood type', and as the theme was considered highly important for surveillance and risk management, the indicator was included in the recommended indicators for use at the institutional level. The newly developed SimPatIE indicator set deviates from the indicators of the AHRQ and OECD by containing process indicators. Process indicators have been found to be the most suitable tool for performance management, directly focusing on the problem areas and encouraging improvement. Whereas clinical outcomes have been found to be affected by factors other than the quality of care, thus providing insufficient information about how to improve [20] .
Prior to embarking on actual patient safety assessment activities using the recommended safety of care indicators, a systematic strategy should be established at the institutional level to measure, report and use the indicator information to ensure better safety of care and prevention of future events. Safety of care is multidimensional, and therefore attempts to understand that it requires supplementing measures [21, 22] . In this context, the continuous use of safety of care indicators supplemented by other measures to improve safety is highly recommended.
A number of the indicators are dependent on administrative data, requiring sophisticated resources in terms of informatics and reliable system-wide patient identification and data processing. It is strongly recommended that future projects follow up on and investigate these aspects. Also, general field-testing of the indicators focusing on indicator sensitivity and specificity remains necessary. Within the project European Network for Patient Safety (EUNetPaS), a smaller set of common indicators of the OECD and SimPatIE will be field-tested [13, 19] .
Conclusion
The recommended safety of care indicators represent a broad selection of possible measures of safety of care. Systematically applied, they can supply clinicians, risk managers, policymakers, the public and researchers with ongoing and comprehensive data on aspects of patient safety for further investigation. The themes and areas covered by the suggested indicators are not intended to be exhaustive in the development of institutional safety of care. One of the perspectives of implementing safety of care indicators for systematic monitoring and surveillance is that it will be possible to continuously estimate the prevalence and incidence of safety of care quality problems. The lesson learnt from quality improvement is that it will pay off in terms of improvements in safety of care [23] .
